
I would like to start off by congratulating John Demeny for 

being our next Commodore for 2013. I will be here to help him 

in any way I can. I would like to thank all the prospective board 

members for running and the outgoing board members for all 

of there help and commitment. We could not get back on our 

feet without there help. Don't forget to come to the Annual 

meeting on December 13th at 7 PM or fill out a absentee ballot 

if you can not make the meeting.

The Veterans Day celebration went very well with about 250 people attending. 

Thanks to the committee that put it on again this year. It gets better every year 

and thank all the service men and women for all your commitment. We would 

not have a free country without it.

I would also like to thank everyone that worked so hard and long on taking off 

the old siding and putting the new stuff on. It looks great and we should see 

some reduction in our heating and cooling bills. John, Randy, Chris, Pat and 

many others need a big thank you for all there time and mother nature for the 

warm fall weather. This will look good for our Inter Club party on March 9th. We 

also stayed under budget the members set at $5000. We would have had to pay 

that much for the removal and the installation alone. Great work!!!!

We are looking into buying 

jet ski docks to rent out for 

next years boating season. 

As of now we have a price of 

$1000 delivered per dock 

and we will continue to shop 

and compare price and 

quality. We will be talking 

about it and setting a price 

per year at the Annual 

meeting. 

Well I'm stepping down as 

Commodore before I get 

burned out and my job has 

been taking more of my time 

than I'm used to . I would 

also like to thank my wife Lori 

for having me gone more and 

not spending time at the club 

with her. I will continue to 

work with the membership to 

keep our docks full and keep 

new members coming in and 

making them feel welcome.

Thank you and Happy 

Holidays to all!
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Happy Holidays to one and all!

A HUGE thank you to everyone who helped 

make the GBYC Veteran's Day Ceremony one of the best 

ever!  We had over 250 people in attendance and heard 

many thank you's from Veteran's and their families.  This 

is something our incredible club is becoming known for.  If 

you haven't attended one yet...be sure to mark it on your 

calendar for next year!

Also, thanks to everyone who is patronizing the for club 

for.Friday night fish fries.  If you would is like your fish breaded heavier 

ask Todd and I am sure he will oblige!

Tuesday night Burger nights are going extremely well. 

Last Tuesday was one of our best attended nights.  Also, don't forget 

about Thursday night Taco Nights, and of course...happy hour pricing!

 Last, but not least...thanks to everyone who has helped 

our Building Chairman with the siding of the club.  I think you'll all agree 

it look fabulous.  Projects like these take a group of people working 

together...as usual, the GBYC came through splendidly!  

House - Randy Slye

Hello Fellow Members,

Well the docks are put away for the winter so it's time 

to concentrate on other things. 

If you've been down to the club you will see we started 

on the siding.  We ran into some problems in the south 

west corner of the building and had to remove some of 

the picture windows to repair the damaged wood. 2 

windows were bad and one got damaged in the removal 

process so we decided to only reinstall 4 windows, one of those 4 will 

need to be ordered that is why there is plywood in it's place right now. 

This project will be ongoing until it is complete. Any other problems we 

find will have to be addressed before the new siding can be installed.

There will also be some inside work because of the window removal. 

Which can be done on a rainy day or maybe a sunday when the Packers 

don't play.  So if your bored and need some hours come on down and 

give us a hand.  Any help will be appreciated.

I would also like to thank all the people the helped out on dock day.  That 

got us ahead of schedule.

See ya at the club,

Building - John Demeny
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SPECIALIZING IN HARD TO GET PLACES



Kevin Rogers and I worked together to create invoices 

for floater fees and also “past due member fees”.  The 

majority of past due fees are for winter and/or summer 

boat storage, boat lifts, trailer storage, etc.  These 

invoices were mailed the third week of November. 

Some of our members never paid for 

summer trailer storage this year because we didn’t 

know who owned them and the owner may not have 

even known there is such a fee for summer trailer storage. Please note 

that we are referring to extended trailer storage, e.g. a month, not a full 

GBYC member who launches a boat at the public ramp for a week’s 

vacation and parks their car and trailer on GBYC property. Next year we 

may change some procedures: e.g. get members to purchase trailer 

stickers before parking their trailers or have the owner’s name one the 

tongue of the trailer.

It has been a good year and I really appreciate the help 

and cooperation I received from our members. 

Fleet Captain - Don Smith

Marine, Commercal & Residential 

Upholstery and Contract Sewing

Entertainment - Gary Kuschel

the November smoker was a great time, John potts and 

his crew did an awesome job, the meal was enjoyed by 

all.The December smoker will be hosted by Jack 

koehne. The meal will be wild game, the date will be 

Dec. 19th. raffles will be held once again. mark your 

calanders and watch for the sign-up-sheet. 

Our clubs  annual veterans Day 

commemoration was our largest ever.Many thanks to all the people who 

worked on this special event.Theresa gage, keep up the good work.

The chilren's christmas party is to be held on Dec.15th at 

11:00. There is a sign-up sheet on the board, please sign the child's 

name and age, so we have a list for food and treats.

With this being my last article,I want to thank my "spell 

check typist ", Renee, (all mistakes are mine).I also want to thank all the 

people who hosted and /or helped make all these parties happen. 

Without you we would be just another club.     Thanks to all, Gary

November is veterans month and veterans day was 

November 12. I want to thank everyone who came to 

honor all veterans at the Green Bay Yacht Club's 

veterans day commemoration. When you see a man or 

women in uniform or a veteran thank them for there 

service to our country. They are why we are a free 

country. GOD BLESS THE U.S.A.      - Roger

Sunshine Committee - Roger Gilsoul
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Specialize in Painting

GBYC Annual Veteran’s Day Ceremony

Submitted by:  Theresa Gage

To allow ample room for board nominees, the Veteran’s Day article will 

be published in late December for the January edition of the Dockline. 

However, recognition needs to be promptly given to the committee and 

volunteers: Roger Gilsoul, Paul Buntin, Bridget Foley, Barb Stencil, Patti & 

Jim Thompson, Dan Laubenstein, Randy & Andrea Slye, Anita & Wally 

Destiche, Ken Lemerond, Jerry Treleven, the Gage family, everyone who 

made delicious food or helped cleanup, and anyone I may have missed 

by name (please forgive me). This event wouldn’t be possible without 

you!!! Watch in December for all details and photos of this outstanding 

event!! 



CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE: 1995 Cruisers 

3570, $50,000 or offer.  Call 

Todd at (920) 246-1484 if 

interested.

FOR SALE:  2001 

FORMULA  34 PC.  TWIN 

 MERC  7.4 (INJECTED) W/ 

BRAVO III’s.  Low Hours 

(305)  Features: Air 

Cond./Heat, Generator, 

Windlass, Corian Counters, 

Island Bed, Central Vac, Ice 

Maker & Electronics. 

 Excellent Cond.  Boat has 

always been in fresh water 

and always stored indoors. 

 LOA 37’ PRICED AT : 

$88,500.  STEVE @  (920) 

 370-7643  

FOR SALE: 2001 Itasca 

Horizen RV.  Diesel pusher 

36 foot.  7.5 Onan diesel. 

 Generator.  2 slides plus 

extras. 86600 miles 

 $40,000.  920-606-7758. 

Pete Fleck

FOR SALE: 2000 Maxum 

30' Sport Cruiser. Model 

3000 SCR, well maintained, 

great condition. Twin 5.0L 

Mercruiser Engines, Bravo II 

Drives, approx. 400 hours. 

Full canvas, 

instrumentation, Garmin 

GPS, Sun Pad, Spare Props, 

and more! $39,900. Call Pat 

@ (920) 619-9317.

Classified ads are FREE 

to members!  

Contact Jim Wassenberg 

at 

jwassenberg1@new.rr.com

 or (920) 562-3454.

GBYC Bylaws Related to the Annual Meeting, Voting and 

Election of Commodore and Board members

1.1 Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the members of the corporation for the election of Directors and the 

transaction of other proper business shall be held in the Yacht Club Building of the corporation, 

or such other suitable place as the Board of Directors may designate on the second Thursday of 

December of each year at 7:00 p.m. and notice thereof shall be given by notifying the 

members by U.S. mail addressed to their address as filed with the Secretary and postmarked at 

least five days prior to the meeting date. If for any reason the annual meeting shall not be held 

at such time, the same may be held upon the call of the Commodore or any two directors.

At the regular meeting of members immediately preceding the annual 

meeting, members shall nominate Directors and Commodore to be elected to the Board at the 

annual meeting and the Secretary shall mail to each member at his address as the same 

appears on the corporations records at least ten (10) days before the annual meeting a notice 

of such nomination. Absentee ballots shall be made available to the membership at the 

clubhouse or shall be mailed to a member by the Secretary at the member’s request.

a. Voting

At all meetings of the members of the corporation, each member shall be entitled to one vote. 

Every member at every meeting of the members may vote either in person or by Absentee 

Ballot. Absentee ballots must be in writing indicating the voting preferences of the member 

and must be signed and filed with the Secretary before the meeting convenes.

1.5 (b) Provision is made for E-mail Absentee Voting. Regular members may vote their 

preferences for Commodore, board members, by-law changes and other topics on the agenda 

for the Annual Meeting via e-mail. Such e-mail must be sent to two designated board 

members who are not running for re-election.

Current board members not running for reelection are:

Kevin Rogers krogers@new.rr.com

Lloyd Carpenter LCarpenterarch@att.net

Larry LaBine larrylabine@gmail.com

2.2 Number, Tenure and Qualifications (Commodore and Board Members - Revised 

December, 2007)

The Board of Directors shall consist of no more than nine (9) members, eight (8) of whom shall 

be elected at large for terms of two (2) years which shall be staggered so that three new 

directors and the Commodore shall be elected each year. The Commodore shall be elected to a 

one-year term after receiving over fifty percent of the votes of the members at the Annual 

Meeting. If more than two individuals run for Commodore and none receives over fifty percent 

of the members' votes, the two nominees receiving the most votes will be placed on the next 

ballot and the members will vote again. If the immediate past Commodore is reelected as 

Commodore for the subsequent year, and such election would result in less than eight Board of 

Director members, a fourth Director shall also be elected. The past Commodore, if not 

reelected, serves as the ninth member. Directors and Commodore must be members in good 

standing of the corporation.

To be eligible to run for Commodore a member shall have been a full member 

for the past three years and served as an elected member of the Board of Directors for a least 

one year. To be eligible for Commodore, a member must also have been a dockholder for the 

prior year, and continue as a dockholder throughout their term.

4.2 Acceptance

(b) Full Joint Membership - Any individual and their legally married spouse, eighteen years or 

older, will be given consideration for full joint membership by the Board of Directors. All rights 

and obligations of the joint full membership shall remain the same as a single membership 

including voting, dues and required hours. (As regards to voting; one couple, one vote)



Commodore Nomination

I am writing this article to let everyone know that I am running for the commodore position at 

the club.  I have been a full member of the club since 2009.  I have been on the board of 

directors as the building chairperson  for the past 27 months.I think it's time now to leave that 

position and let someone else enjoy all the fun that goes along with the job.  Here is what I 

and many others have accomplished at the club since I have been involved on the board.  We 

got the rubber roof replaced that had been damaged by a wind storm. (Minimal money from 

the club)  We managed somehow to make the inside of the club look great. (Still a work in 

progress)  With the help of a great crew we installed a folding door to separate the dining 

room from the bar.  This works great for parties and energy costs ( saving the club money in the long run) 

 The widows peak railing got relocated to the front patio area (great for keeping kids and some adults 

contained)  Replaced the security lock on the outdoor restrooms so they actually unlock now ( its a problem 

when you really have to go and the door doesn't unlock)  And last but not least the siding on the building now 

makes it look like a Yacht Club and not a supper club.  That job was by far the hardest to get accomplished. By 

wrapping the building and repairing all the holes we will save money on heating and cooling.  I would like to 

thank everyone that was involved in these projects, it wouldn't have gotten finished without you.  I will keep 

doing what ever it takes to keep the club up and running.  With out all the help from the fellow members this 

job would be very difficult, so thanks for being there for the club.  Hope to see you around at the club.

- John Demeny

Board Nominations

Hi all, I am Pete Weber and I am running for the 2013 & 2014 board of directors.  I started 

in the club as a social member and have been a full member for 10 years.  I have been 

involved in many projects and activities around the club and wish to continue to do so as 

a board member.  I think I can help the club run smoothly with my experience and ability 

to reason my way though a problem.  I am interested in helping with the club grounds part 

of the boards responsibility in managing the club.  Thank you for your consideration in 

voting for me and I hope you will.

- Pete Weber

Fellow Members:  Accepting the nomination for the GBYC Board of Directors took considerable 

thought since I’m well aware of the position I would be expected to fill and the amount of 

work it entails having served in it for two years.  It is not a thankless job since the reward in 

doing it well is a contribution to a financially solid Yacht Club for the benefit of all our 

members and their continued enjoyment of our facility.  I feel we are fortunate in that our 

general membership is a great group of people that step up to the plate when something 

needs to be accomplished.  Your dedication is evident in the quality of the work and the 

money it either makes or saves the club.  We are also fortunate in that our employees care about their jobs 

and our club.  We have some projects that need attention next year and others that will need to be addressed 

down the road and  it is important that the GBYC continues to stay on its’ present course of full docks and a 

healthy use of bar and food service by both full and social members.     Our financial success would be my 

primary concern.  I would be honored to again serve on your Board of Directors.

- MarLynn Ohlfs

Continued on Next Page....



CLASSIFIED ADS

For Sale: 1990 3067 Carver 

Santego.This boat is a great 

family cruiser and one of the 

roomiest boats to be found in 

this size.It has a very spacious 

cabin all on one level, a large 

flybridge, and a generous 

cockpit. She has low hours 

and many extras. Docked in 

slip 12 at GBYC. Asking price 

is $29,900. See or call Roger 

at (920) 468-1240

Oil Absorbent Sheets For 

Sale.  17 x19 in black 5 

sheets for $ 1.00.  Call Jack 

Hanitz 920-360-3266

For Sale: Magellan Meridian 

color handheld GPS w/chip, 

$99.  2 west marine aluminum 

dock chairs $75 each. 

bob lecapitaine 920-680-1009

For Rent:  The Silverton will 

be up at Wave point for 

summer season and will be 

available to rent for nightly or 

weekly. Please call or email 

Andrea or Randy Slye.  Wave 

point has a bistro, bar, hot tub 

and of course a pool.  Call us; 

lets make a deal! 

 randyslye@aol.com    (920) 

265-4969

Got any old, unused boating 

items laying around the house 

(or boat)?  

Maybe another GBYC member 

could use them . . .   

Why not post them here?

Hi – my name is Jim Manlick.  My wife, Jackie and I have 

been members of the GBYC since spring of 2009 .  Initially 

we joined just as social members, partly because we only 

had a runabout at the time and were thinking of going 

bigger, but also to see if we would like it or not.  One year 

later we knew we were happy, joined as full members and 

purchased our first “bigger boat” – a 27 Regal Commodore. 

Nearly four years later, we can both definitely say that we love it here. 

 We have developed new friendships and the camaraderie we have with 

people at the club is unbelievable.   I have seen great things happen since 

joining the club- the slips have filled up, we’ve remodeled both the inside 

and outside of the club and people step up to the plate whenever needed. 

Unfortunately it’s often the same people again and again. I think we need 

to try and encourage more people to get involved.  I want to THANK Kevin 

Rodgers for nominating me for the board and hope to be a part of new 

and exciting things happening at the club in the future.  In closing I would 

like to say that if elected I promise not to export jobs to China or raise 

taxes on the middle class. You’re Damn Right. 

- Jim Manlick

Hello My name is Kris Johnson.  I am running to be a member 

of the board. Joining the GBYC four years ago, I have enjoyed 

being a full member. The club is a great place to converse and 

to meet new friends.  I have been doing my best to help 

improve the club, with help from friends starting with installing 

the sliding door, remodeling the inside of club to the great new 

look on the outside including the fence and siding. I've been 

doing my part with being a host for a smoker to being a member on lift 

crew. There are many odds and ends yet to do and more to come. I will do 

the best I can to continue my efforts to help keep the GBYC as great of a 

place for the current and future members.  Thank you and I would 

appreciate your support.

- Kris Johnson

Short and sweet. Most of you know 

me, I’ve been a member a long time 

and have actively been involved in 

the club chairing events and helping 

out with parties. Me and my son 

Brent own Print King, a small printing 

company here in Green Bay for over 

25 years. I feel we have to keep 

going in the same direction with the club, creating new members and 

making the club the best it can be. Most of all making it fun and friendly, 

letting everyone feel welcome.

- Ken Lemerond

Or 

more 

like...

Joe Schinkten

Owner/Adminsitrator
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